
I See You...the owner or manager of an SME.I See You...the owner or manager of an SME.I See You...the owner or manager of an SME.    

You have to make difficult decisions sometimesYou have to make difficult decisions sometimesYou have to make difficult decisions sometimes
about staff, but worry afterwards about the impact.about staff, but worry afterwards about the impact.about staff, but worry afterwards about the impact.
You look at other leaders and wish you had theirYou look at other leaders and wish you had theirYou look at other leaders and wish you had their
know-how.know-how.know-how.
You could use a structured approach to yourYou could use a structured approach to yourYou could use a structured approach to your
leadership development but need a programme thatleadership development but need a programme thatleadership development but need a programme that
meets your particular needs in your unique businessmeets your particular needs in your unique businessmeets your particular needs in your unique business
context.context.context.

Wouldn't it be great...Wouldn't it be great...Wouldn't it be great...    

If your leadership magnetised and retained world classIf your leadership magnetised and retained world classIf your leadership magnetised and retained world class
talent into your organisation?talent into your organisation?talent into your organisation?
If your people went above and beyond expectations?If your people went above and beyond expectations?If your people went above and beyond expectations?    
If your staff felt psychologically safe not just to beIf your staff felt psychologically safe not just to beIf your staff felt psychologically safe not just to be
creative but also to flag potential mistakes orcreative but also to flag potential mistakes orcreative but also to flag potential mistakes or
organisational weaknesses to you so that you can makeorganisational weaknesses to you so that you can makeorganisational weaknesses to you so that you can make
improvements together?improvements together?improvements together?    
If you felt Resilient, Empathetic and Anchored?If you felt Resilient, Empathetic and Anchored?If you felt Resilient, Empathetic and Anchored?
If you finally had your own coach in your corner, just likeIf you finally had your own coach in your corner, just likeIf you finally had your own coach in your corner, just like
the world’s most successful people.the world’s most successful people.the world’s most successful people.When you do our leadershipWhen you do our leadershipWhen you do our leadership    

& Training programs you will:& Training programs you will:& Training programs you will:

Know how to build trust, manage conflict and createKnow how to build trust, manage conflict and createKnow how to build trust, manage conflict and create
a culture of safety and innovation.a culture of safety and innovation.a culture of safety and innovation.
Be empowering and inspiring to your teams everyBe empowering and inspiring to your teams everyBe empowering and inspiring to your teams every
day.day.day.
Stretch beyond your comfort zone.Stretch beyond your comfort zone.Stretch beyond your comfort zone.
Have new insight into success; what it means for youHave new insight into success; what it means for youHave new insight into success; what it means for you
and the building blocks needed to get there.and the building blocks needed to get there.and the building blocks needed to get there.
Become the kind of leader that people can’t wait toBecome the kind of leader that people can’t wait toBecome the kind of leader that people can’t wait to
work for!work for!work for!

Unlike self-help books...Unlike self-help books...Unlike self-help books...

WWW hich typically end up being unused ‘shelf’hich typically end up being unused ‘shelf’hich typically end up being unused ‘shelf’
help books,help books,help books,       1:1 coaching is known to be the1:1 coaching is known to be the1:1 coaching is known to be the
most impactful personal developmentmost impactful personal developmentmost impactful personal development
intervention of all.intervention of all.intervention of all.

Unlike one-day seminars...Unlike one-day seminars...Unlike one-day seminars...

That leave you feeling enthused for a shortThat leave you feeling enthused for a shortThat leave you feeling enthused for a short
period of time, you will learn and embedperiod of time, you will learn and embedperiod of time, you will learn and embed    
(for life) the tools, and best practices of(for life) the tools, and best practices of(for life) the tools, and best practices of    
R.E.A.L Leadership.R.E.A.L Leadership.R.E.A.L Leadership.

Unlike the folders of unread articles &Unlike the folders of unread articles &Unlike the folders of unread articles &
notes that you mean to read some daynotes that you mean to read some daynotes that you mean to read some day

What you learn is instantly applicableWhat you learn is instantly applicableWhat you learn is instantly applicable                                     
( in fact you will be encouraged & expected( in fact you will be encouraged & expected( in fact you will be encouraged & expected
to practice new skills, thoughts &to practice new skills, thoughts &to practice new skills, thoughts &
behaviors within 24 hours) .behaviors within 24 hours) .behaviors within 24 hours) .

Need to know more?

Click Here to book a free no-
obligation discovery call with
lisa.

www.aslancoaching.ie.

R.E.A.L Leadership ProgramR.E.A.L Leadership ProgramR.E.A.L Leadership Program

https://calendly.com/aslancoaching/30-minute-call-with-lisa

